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point members of aa inter-church com
mittee which will make an active cam
paign In support of candidates pledged 
against the Boxing Law, he said.GRAND JURY TO 

SAT IF DEMPSEY 
“ FOUGHT ”

STRANGERS RESTORE 
WIDOW’S LOST MITELOCAL NEWS

FOR LADIES ONLY!Return a Purse Containing 
$1,400, Life Savings of a 
Mother of Four, Dropped 
from Bus.

For ladies* coats see Lesser’s adv. on 
page 7.

Bond’s special chicken dinner, Wed
nesday 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Something of Extra Import

ance for Them at 45 Prin
cess Street Tomorrow and 
Thursday.

1*471—11—2
The life savings of Mrs. E. E. Raws- _________

New Jersey Body Consider- 

lage, N. J., were restored to her through }ng Case of Reformers WllO 
the solicitude of two strangers who c “RnY» Car-learned of the loss of the family treasure, ! S»y He did not BOX Car

$1,400, when Mrs. Rawsthorne was strug- | pentier. 
gling with three of her sleepy little ones j 
aboard a bus at Riverside Drive and 
106th Street, New York, in the course of 
a search for an apartment. With her 
hands more than full caring for Gwendo
len, 2; Neomans, », and Ellen, 10 years gun 
old, the widow never missed the handbag yesterday into the question of whether 
when it dropped to the street. [ the encounter between Jack Dempsey

The bag, of green silk with small red j amJ Gw Carpentier in Jersey City 
spots, mounted on a silver clasp, con- , Qn j . 2 last was a prize fight or a
tained a brown leather puree in which b<. exhibition. The witnesses were 
Mrs. Rawsthorne had placed all her ■ Dr p Crafts, superintendent
money and negotiable securities. Among of the international Reform Bureau 
the contents ofthe puree were * whkh faUed in an attempt to stop the
Liberty bond, $22 m small Mils, $2 m b t. Herbert Clark Gilson, counsel to 
small change and the rest In $50 and $100 ; ^ bureau. Canon William Sheafe 
bills. ! chase of Brooklyn, chairman of the

Almost Immediately the bag was Board of Directors of the bureau; a 
picked up by A. H. B. Heppe, an.auditor, priv te detective who interviewed the 
of 23 Broad street, who lived with his , tenj ^ managere before the
parents at 27 St. Nicholas avenue Hep- I b*"t M to whether it waS ,to be a prise 
per saw the object just as thebus a ho,ing exhibition, and ser-
started, but too late to hail the driver £”a| members of the Clergyman’s Com- 
and restore it to its owner. munity Club of Jersey City, which has

Mrs. Rawsthorne and her children 
alighted at 136th street and the Drive to 
look at a vacant apartment She missed 
her bag and began a search which was 
finally carried into thé street, where a 
large crowd joined her.

Henry Clifton, a furniture dealer, of 
206 West 106th street, came along in his 
motor car, stopped out of curiosity, and 
on learning what had befallen the widow 1

'S
6TH SIEGE BATTERY.

Above battery will be paid tonight at 
8 o’clock at Armories. All clothing, etc, 
must be handed in.—G. A. Gamblin, 
Major.

Is
/Exclusive ladies’ day at the Railston 

Co’s big sale on Wednesday and Thurs
day of this week. The Railston Co. has 
purchased the entire stock of waterproof 
garments of the St. John Branch of the 
Dominion Rubber Co, and are offering 
these to the public. All are high grade 
coats and the prices quoted were never 
before heard of in connection with coats 
of character. Prices arc now a third of 
the manufacturers’ cost !
Show Room, 46 Princess St The end of 
this week is the end of the sale.

Mre
Bond’s special chicken dinner, Wed

nesday 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. 3i> L1
14471—11—2 \m(New York Times)

The Hudson County Grand Jury be
an investigation in Jersey City

mFor ladies’ furs see Leaser’s adv. on 
page 7.

Woodmere intermediate class, 4th. 
Call 2012.

Bond’s special chicken dinner, Wed
nesday 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m.

Rallston’s

LOCAL NEWS14471—11—2
h

GARRISON SERGTS’ MESS. 
Special meeting Wednesday, Nov. 2, 

8 p. m- Business of importance.—G. H. 
MacDonald, Secty-Treasurer,

FOR NOVEMBER
OUT TO-DAY

There’s something for you among the new. November offerings, 
especially if you are one of the many who have been waiting tor a 
Pauljones. It is really a wonderful list and <?pe that wUlsurely 

satisfy the most varied demands.

A pleasing incident occurred after the 
last Sunday evening service in the Lud
low street Baptist church, when George 
Ring, on behalf of the Men’s Brother
hood, made a presentation to the pastor, 
Rev. Isaac Brindley, who, though taken 
by surprise, expressed his thanks in a 
few well-chosen words.

14402—11------2

SHIP LINERS’ LOCAL, 1039. 
Regular meeting Wednesday, Novem

ber 2, at 8 o’clock, in their hall, West 
Side. Business of importance to all 

' members. All members requested to he 
present By order of president. been co-operating with the Interna

tional Reform Bureau.
The Grand Jury will be discharged 

next Tuesday, and if it decides to re- 
indictments it will do so then. Su- 
: Court Justice Swayze of New 

Jersey, who ordered the investigation, 
said in his instructions that it was for 
the jury to decide whether the bout 

w . , . „ a boxing exhibition or a prize L=
volunteered his services as driver ami He thftt the New Jersey Boxing

Law, adopted several years ago, did not

Yesterday afternoon a street car and 
a Ford motor truck collided in front of 
the C. P. R. freight offices, Mill street 
The automobile was owned and driven 
by Murray Ferris and the street car was 
dr*ven by Cecil McLean. The driver of 
another car, who is alleged to have been 
responsible for the accident, escaped up 
Main street. The motor truck was going 
toward the North End, when the other 
automobile cut in beside it and Ferris 

forced to turn across the opposite

DANCE RECORDS

ÎMSVÆ’" M“Uw B£5ÜI8îBSSS}«“ 12,“’
, ISSoSSï P1433' 11 *”

Say It With Music—Fox Trot Raderman’s Novelty Orchestra U16338 jq 166
Just Because—Fox Trot Van Eps Quartet f
Dangerous Blues—Fox Trot (Brown) Original Dixieland Jazz Bd.l I8798 10 1.00
Royal Garden Blues—Fox Trot Original Dixieland Jazz Band f

14447—11—3

AN ELECTION FORECAST.
turn
premeJ. K. Munroe writing in MacLean’s 

Magazine on the ' probable result of the 
Dominion election makes this interesting 
comment:

«But come to think of It that patch 
work cabinet is not causing tory hats 
to fill the air. It bears the trade mark 
.e# its maker. It is meant to please 
everybody. It is composed of protec
tionists and low tariff men, Grits and 
Tories, Catholics and Protestants, 
Frenchmen and French haters. And if 
there is outstanding ability in its make
up will somebody please point it out?

Hon. Arthur has the election for which 
he yearns and a cabinet of his own selec
tion to fight it witk What odds do I 
bear on his chances of winning?

“Truth to tell, even among the clos
est friends and greatest admirers of the 
little lawyer from the Portage, there 

t has been little of what might be called 
optimism. As the fight gets warm and 
the blood gets hot you may see the- wish 
fathering the thought that the embers 
of the aid party of Sir John Macdonald 
may be gathered together and formed 
into a flame that will start a conflagra
tion. But sitting down in cold blood 
and with a niqrfy sharpened lead pencil 
you can’t figure Hon. Arthur as any
thing except the west from the lakes to 
the mountains will go farmer. Every
body knows that Quebec is going to vote 
Liberal whether it feels that way or 
not This starts both King and Crerar 
with leads that Meighen cannot hope 
io overcome. The maritimes will only 
lengthen' the King lead. British Col
umbia may help Meighen a little but 
its power is limited. Only in Ontario 
can the premier look for the seats he 
needs so badly. And there despite the 
sins of ommission and commission of 
the Drury government, the Farmers are 
still strong—so strong that they are con
fident t*at they can carry a pluralty of. 
the seats. At the least (Kitario sends 
only 82 members to the federal house. 
To cut a real figure in the next parlia
ment would have to carry practically 
them all» It can’t be done. There are 
the French seats that will go to King 
and one or two others besides. The 
Farmers have lost little, if any, of their 
strength and it must be remembered 
that they were strong enough at the pro
vincial elections to get control of the 
government.

How many seats will Meighen get in 
this broad Dominion? That question 
Was asked of a political reporter by a 
former Unionist cabinet minister who 
keeps pretty closely in touch with the 
political situation, “whisper,” answered 
the reporter, “about forty.” That’s what 
Ï have been figuring,” the minister 
whispered back,” but I was afraid to say 
R to anyone but myself.’

was 
prize fight.

the use of his motor car. With Mrs. __ _ _ _
Rawsthorne he made a futile search for phan’ge'tte old°~law"against "prize fight-’£;sss ü””' prt”teMne ” ■”
woman and her children to the home of Dr Craftg jn an interview yesterday 
a* friend living in the same apartment j sajd tbe detective who appeared
house with him. ,, 1 before the Grand Jury was an Anti-

Mr. Clifton advertised her loss in the , Saloon investigator loaned for
newspapers. Mr. Hipper read the ad- : tte occas:on. The investigator testified 
vertisement only a little while before, at preyiolJS court proceedings that the 
he started home from business and on ! ftgbteFS an(j their managers told him 
his way uptown went by the home of be(ore the bout that it was to be a real 
Mr. Clifton, changing a household of sad- prjM fight
ness into one of joy. Mr. Gilson announced that the New

Mrs. Rawgthorne’s $1,44)0 represented jeraey churches would begin a State- 
the proceeds of the sale of a small wide campajgn to elect legislators who 
business in Green Village, a community WQuld vote for amendment or repeal 
of 600 Inhabitants on the Lackawanna o{ tbe Boxing law. The conventions of 
Railroad in Moms County, N. J., and churches which have been held or are 
a small amount of money she had saved. to ^ be]d bave appointed or Will ap- 
Since her husband died about two years 
ago, she has run a small store in con
nection with the post office in her vil
lage. When the interests changed hands,
Mrs. Rawsthorne decided to come to 
New York, where she hoped to support 
herself and four children by conducting 
a rooming house.

was
car track. Ferris was thrown from his 
seat and sustained a bad cut in his fore
head. The second automobile was chased 
but could not be caqght By-stapders 

that neither driver of truck nor

VOCAL RECORDS

» • »
Frank Orr 
Frank Orr

~ , t, Lewis Jamesl316333 10 j 00 
Charles Hart-Lewis James f

Charles Harrison!216334 jq i qO
Shannon Four/

Charles HartUl6335 ln l @0 
Charles Harrispq/

-- Billy JonesU|b33A tn i 00
Billy jones '410*1” 1 

Monroe Silver) 21M39 le 100 
Monroe Silver

Henry Burr) <8863 10 1 60 
William Robyn/ 18809 10 1 

Lucy Isabelle Marsh)
Lucy Isabelle Marsh/

The Church’s One Foundation 
There is a Green Hill Far Away 
Why Dear ? (Cohen)
Whin Old Mr^Toad Was Puffed Up 
Uncle Wiggily and the Birds 
Mother, I Didn’t Understand 
Down at the Old Swimming Hole 
Bring Back My Blushing Row 
Daisy Days 
Remember the Rose 
Sleepy Head

(tigre-Conrad)
Mi mi (Conrad)
Cohen at the Wedding 
Cohen’s New Automobile 
When the Honeymoon Was Over 
Jealous'of You (Freedman-Ingham-Johnson) 
Within a Mile O’ Edinboro’ Town 
Twickenham Ferry

say
street car were to blame. >216331 10 1.00

V-A further reduction of ten per cent 
affecting all employes of the Sydney, 
steel plant and office was announced yes
terday by K P. Merrill, general manager 
of the British Empire Steel Corporation. 
The reduction became effective this 
morning. A cut of twenty per cent, was 
made in January, another of ten per cent, 
in June. The wage for a twelve hour 
day will now be from $2.94 to $3.12. The 
men are working three days a week.

<

1
45253 10 1.25

INSTRUMENTAL RECORD
Vfkrtor Orchestra} 188®° 10 1100Badinage (Piccolo Solo), etc.

Menuett (Viola Solo) Gavotte (Violin), etc.
RED SEAL RECORDS

““«I E 3
Uttle Townin the Quid County Down , J^ohnMcCormaek 64994 10 1.25 
Symphonie Pathétique—March—Scherzo Philadelphia Orchestra 74713 12 2.00

Ask to hear them played on the

y
MEMENTOS OF WASHINGTON.

Washington, Nov. 1—Mementos of the 
dedication or Sulgrave Manor, .ancestral 
home of Washington in Englapd, were 
presented to President Harding and Sec
retary Hughes yesterday by a delegation 
representing the Sulgrave Institution.

The mementos induced photos of the 
manor and of recently erected statues r 
qf Washington in London and Liverpool, 
and two huge scrap books, containing 
autographs of prominent members of 
the U. S, English and Canadian branches 
of the institution.

Victrola
His Master’s Voice” dealersat any .

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, MontrealTHREE VENETIANS.

There are three Venetians who are 
never separated in my mind,—Titian, 
Veronese and Tintoret. They all havp 
their own unequalled gifts, and Tin
toret especially has imagination and 
and depth which I think renders him in
disputably the greatest man; but, equal
ly indisputably, Titian is the greatest 
painter; and therefore the greatest paint
er who ever lived. You may be led 
wrong by Tintoret in many respects, 
wrong by Raphael in more; all that you 
learn from Titian will be right. Then, 
with Titian take Leonardo, Rembrandt, 
and Albert Durer. I name those three 
masters for this reason: Leonardo has 

of subtle drawing which are
Retail Distributors Victrolas «id Records

powers
peculiarly applicable in many ways to 
the drawing of fine ornament, and are 

useful for all stridents.—John J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.
94-96 King Street - - St. John, N. B.

Tb9 W»ntUSE very 
Ruskin.Mel W9t

«

<£. Sctnborns'

CEYLON AND INDIA TEA L—
is tbe result of fifty years of constant study to bring to the 
<fiifrBnimHng tea drinker the very best to be found in the 
tea gardens or the Far East.
In the flavor, aroma and golden liquor of Chafe SC Sanborn’s 
Ceylon 5c India Black Tea can be read all the ceaseless care 
with which the plants have been tended and guarded against 

impairment and impurity. Sold in half 
and one pound packages, sealed against air 

'and touai. * . is
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R. W. HAWKER
523 Main StreetDRUGGIST : ::I

“His Master’s Voice” Records and VictrolasCHA»I * SANBORN, Montreal, Que.

A

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

OPEN EVENINGS

JOHN FRODSHAM
These and all the latest records in stock.

49 GermainTelephone 1119

Solid Comfort i

KERRETT’SVictor Service Specialists 
A Very Complete 

Stock of Victor Records 
always on hand.

Opposite the Opera
Hubby, like Tabby, is fond of 

a soft spot and a comfy chair or 
rocker after his hard day’s work. 
Our upholstered furniture fills the 
bill. We have it in all kinds of 
leather and tapestries. The T- B. 
M. (tired business man) appreci
ates furniture of this character- Be 
a wise wife and provide it for him. 
On our floors is a large stock of 

1 parlor suites, library suites and 
upholstered chairs and rockers, 
strongly made, etc., which must be 
sold at once.

y No trouble to show goods. 

Inspection invited.

I
Open Evenings.» 222 Union Street

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St John, N. B.________

Safe Z^4^fwlHFANTStwiINVALIDS

dEENourishing;
Digestible, *
No Cooking.
Sm lafaaU. UraUU and Gmwiu CUMrea. lickililk. Malted fini»SitiwlhFtwUw.

A
AMLAND BROS., LTD.

i)) 19 Waterloo StreetN-.1T
*519 è
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ir POOR DOCUMENT
1

For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records

Th E flavor of it — die rich, creamy 

consistency — the purity ati make

fÎ9ger$otK
V-Creamj C^e^e/

a favorite in Canadian homes. It k economical 
because it goes a long way. Don’t just say 
cheese— ask for Ingersoll Cream Cheese.

SPREADS LUCE BUTTER 

"Can be used in a hondred different way»**

OO "fff
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Stop Read Come
Gramophone Records At a Still Greater 

Reduction
3 10-Inch Regular $1.00 Records for $1.20

Don’t wait—Come at once. * Nearly three 
recorder for the price of one. You will never 
have this opportunity again. We will play any 
record for you. Open every evening.

SPECIAL PRICES ON PHONOGRAPHS 
DURING THIS SALE.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd.

i
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>Malted
I

>

Horlicks
i

«IM
The refined 

product of Wes
tern Canada’s 
world-famous 

wheat.

PURITY FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread i b s
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